Greetings Tiger Team,

As discussed at last week's meeting, we are providing a draft SIP for your D/A task input. Right now, we're only asking you to provide those tasks (begin page 3) - not a full review/edit of the document (that will come later).

Please provide 3-4 current and on-going Department or Agency activities, as well as new activities to be accomplished in the near or longer term. There will be opportunities to edit these submissions before the final coordination draft - so this current submission need not be considered final/coordinated. We request your submission in the format of Task (activity), Lead/Support, Next Steps (way ahead), and Measurement (please describe how you measure success of your task/activity if you know it).

We're also attaching the Arctic Strategy Implementation Plan as a reference template - we like its lay out and think the format lends itself to explaining how the Federal Government and the CVE Task Force will empower local partners.

Please provide your input by OOB (0900) Thursday, 18 February 2016.

As always, many thanks for your participation.

Happy Friday and have a great long weekend!

Cheers,